
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 3 May 2023 

Compiled Wed. 3 May 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities‖ 

 

The Storm of the Century 

We are Entering the Final Phase 

That Will Welcome In New Republics for Countries All Over the World 

Watch for a Global Financial Collapse and Restoration of the New Republics based on 

concepts of the original Constitution. 

 

A World-Wide Call For Fast and Prayer  

Pray for a restoration of Freedom for People of the World; Pray for the brave Military Forces 

making mass arrests of Global and Political Elites who have kept The People enslaved and we 

ask you make special prayers for the  rescue of innocent Ritually Abused Children and Adult 

Survivors held captive by Satan worshippers who in a quest for Power, use them as fodder in the 

performance of Pedophilia, Child Sacrifice and Cannibalism rites in honor of Satan. 

 

Prepare For Emergency Broadcast System World-wide Activation 

The EBS will involve Two to Ten Days of Communication Darkness Worldwide where Phones, 

Internet, Credit/Debit Cards and ATMs will not work, while three eight-hour documentaries a 

day will be broadcast on TV and Radio 24/7 across the Globe.  

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand. 

 

 “Each person is responsible for their own Freedom. It’s only when you take responsibility 

for your own life that you discover the power that you really have.” 

…Anon 

“I’m only responsible for what I say, not for what you understand.” 

…John Wayne 



Battle Hymn of the Republic | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

Judy Note: If you leave your children a world where you never stood up, they’ll inherit a world 

where they can’t. 

 A Global Financial Collapse has been predicted for June 2023. Janet Yellen reported 

that the Fed will be broke and out of their fiat US Dollars by 1 June 2023. 

 On 1 May 2023 the US Flag returned to fly on top of the White House, replacing a Black 

Flag which had flown there since 2016. 

 On 1 May 2023 all 50 State Flags were removed from the Smithsonian American 

History Museum in Washington DC, while Old Glory and the Museum‘s flag remained 

hung. 

 Law of the Land: It is impossible for a law which violates the Constitution to be valid. 

All laws which are repugnant to the Constitution are null and void. 

https://t.me/PortialeePlace/2444 

 In 1995 New World Order proponents laid out their plans for weather control in order 

to starve the world into submission for their New World Order Agenda 2030. This has 

been in the works for a long time. We are watching it play out now. 

If you were reading this Restored Republic via a Global Currency Reset as published on 

Dinar Chronicles, please understand that it has been redacted. For a full and un-redacted version, 

see a PDF copy at report‘s end. 

A. The New US Republic: 

 US Inc. has been dissolved due to the demise of their fiat Federal Reserve US Dollar 

and a subsequent Global Financial Collapse that was now in the works. 

 A Global Currency Reset based on gold/asset-based currencies of 209 nations would 

soon complete. 

 There would be a restoration of the US government to the New US Republic based on 

fundamentals of the original Constitution.  

 This New Republic was said to be based in Texas. 

 So far there were 27 states which have agreed to join the New Republic. Canada, 

Mexico, Australia and New Zealand also have asked to join. Hawaii would revert back to 

it‘s original status as a sovereign nation – the Kingdom of Hawaii. 

 All 50 State Flags have been removed from the Smithsonian American History Museum 

in Washington DC. Old Glory and the Museum‘s flag remain hung. According to Nancy 

Drew, before the state flags were taken down they were put at half mast for a while, as 

Old Glory and the Museum‘s flag hung above them. Was this a hint about the changeover 

to the New US Republic?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSiVjlknuSw
https://t.me/PortialeePlace/2444


 Under the New US Republic each individual state would have more authority and 

power. The states can buy, sell and trade gold. There were 27 states which had applied to 

mint their own gold coins. …Simon Parkes Sun. 30 April 2023 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/04/new-simon-parkes-david-mahoney-april-

intel-chat-update-2023-2540963.html 

 International Central Banks and local banks lent monies they didn’t have and were 

now failing: the German Deutsche Bank, Bank Santana, Royal Bank of Scotland and the 

Central Bank of All Banks, Credit Suisse of Switzerland. In the US: Silicon Valley Bank, 

First Republic and Signature Bank of New York have gone bye bye, while Comerica, In 

Trust, UMB, Western Alliance, Zions, Associated Bank Corp, First Hawaiian, 

Washington Federal, US Bank, Western Alliance Bancorp, PacWest Bancorp and 

Metropolitan Bank were on the verge of collapse this week. 

B. Benjamin Fulford: 

 The Republic U.S. Treasury took over the Federal Reserve from the Vatican Bank back 

in 2018.  

 The U.S. Corporation is defunct & bankrupted.  

 The new Capitol of U.S. is possibly in Texas. 

 The new currency will be U.S.T.N. (United States Treasury Notes).  

 The new Treasury is in Texas.  

 Texas is going Gold-Backed Currency as early as September 2023. 

 Texas applied to be a part of BRICS+. 

 The United States is said to join the BRICS+ nations publicly by 2026. 

 Texas is setting up the QFS for the new U.S. Republic! 

C. Global Currency Reset: 

 “The Emergency Broadcast System will go off, the Markets will shut down, we will 

have two to ten days of Disclosure, after which Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) will 

receive Notification to set exchange/redemption appointments.‖ …David XRP on the 

Charlie Ward Show (Dr. Ward, who was head of the Global Currency Reset Redemption 

Committee and under several NDAs, agreed with what David XRP had to say). 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/04/charlie-ward-major-intel-teotwawki-is-

almost-here-be-ready-video-3792033.html 

D. Tues. 2 May 2023 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456# 

 Iraq has had a new Dinar rate for three weeks. 

 Iraq will publish the new Dinar Rate in the Gazette tomorrow Wed. 3 May. 
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 The new Dinar rate should be trading on the Forex at the new international rate 

tomorrow Wed. 3 May. 

 Iraq’s 2023 budget will be out Fri. night 5 May. 

 Iraqi citizens have exchanged in Iraq. 

 A lot of Sellers of Bonds will get access to their funds on Wed. 3 May. 

 The Indian claims have been paid out in full. 

 Yesterday Mon. 1 May the Farmers and others were paid out in full. 

 CMKX will be delivered tomorrow Wed. 3 May. 

 Restitution and Reclamation Allowances for seniors were to be paid out in lump sums 

on Wed. 2 May. 

 Those up to 62 years old will be paid out their Restitution and Reclamation Allowances 

monthly over the next ten years. 

 Notification for Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) could be received on Wed. 3 May and 

appointments could be made immediately thereafter. 

E. 2023 Bank Failure Crisis: 

 2023 Bank failures have resulted from Fractional Banking Practices that were based on 

lending monies they didn‘t have. 

 On Tues. 2 May dozens of regional bank stocks plunged as the bank crisis continued to 

gain momentum. 

PacWest, $PACW: -36% 

Western Alliance, $WAL: -31% 

Metropolitan Bank, $MCB: -27% 

HomeStreet, $HMST: -23% 

Zions Bank, $ZION: -15% 

KeyCorp, $KEY: -9% 

HarborOne, $HONE: -10% 

Citizens Financial, $CFG: -12% 

 The international banks failures of 2023: the German Deutsche Bank, Bank Santana, 

Royal Bank of Scotland and the Central Bank of All Banks Credit Suisse of Switzerland. 

 The three failed US banks in 2023 – Silicon Valley Bank, First Republic and Signature 

Bank of New York – held a combined total of $532 billion in assets, which when 

adjusted for inflation according to the New York Times, was more than the $526 billion 

held by all US banks that collapsed in 2008 at the peak of the financial crisis. 



 Other US banks that have failed, or were presently on the brink of destruction were: 

Comerica, In Trust, UMB, Western Alliance, Zions, Associated Bank Corp, First 

Hawaiian, Washington Federal, US Bank, Western Alliance Bancorp, PacWest Bancorp, 

Metropolitan Bank. 

 Three more banks Stock Trades Halted, plunging, Hal Turner: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/uh-oh-three-more-

banks-stock-trades-halted-plunging 

 Unsound: The Banking System is Much Worse Off Than We Think, Mannarino:  

https://gregorymannarino.substack.com/p/unsound-the-banking-system-is-

much?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 

 S**t Just Hit the Fan Across Markets, Regional Banks Crashing: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/st-just-hit-fan-across-markets-regional-banks-

freefall 

 Fed Report in process of restructuring the economic system: 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/05/01/x22-report-fed-in-the-process-of-restructuring-

the-economic-system/ 

 US Financial Implosion Accelerates as Rats Abandon Biden Ship: Fulford preview 

5/1: "Rats abandon Biden ship as US financial implosion accelerates" 

 Banks Connected to the Quantum Financial System: QFS + RTGS: List of Banks that 

are Connected to the QFS System or are Being Connected - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 BRICS Alliance Aligns Against US Dollar: https://www.newstarget.com/2023-05-01-

two-dozen-countries-align-against-us-dollar.html 

F. Our Beloved Constitution is Hanging by a Thread: 

 The Brunson Case alleged that 385 members of Congress, plus Biden, Harris and 

Pence, committed Treason by violating their oath of office to protect the Constitution by 

not investigating 50 formally presented allegations of fraud in the 2020 Election. If 

SCOTUS ruled that Congress did not investigate the 50 allegations of fraud before 

certifying the 2020 Election (which they did not) and therefore violated their Oath of 

Office, then the Biden Administration and all of Congress could be automatically 

suspended. Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…    

www.enoughisenough.me http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/breaking-new-brunson-

brothers-docketed-at-supreme-court-the-sequel-loys-case-vs-388/ 

 On Tues. 25 April 2023 the Supreme Court docketed the Loy Arlan Brunson Case 

#22-1028 and it was now up for consideration to be heard before the SCOTUS Justices. 

The case had bypassed the 10
th

 Circuit Court of Appeals by using Rule 11 (a national 

emergency). The 388 Defendants (385 members of Congress, plus Joseph Biden, Kamala 

Harris and Mike Pence = 388 total) response was due by May 24 2023.   

 To help the case move forward Patriots were asked to send letters to the Supreme Court 

Justices. As of May 1 2023 over 10,000 letters have been sent to the Supreme Court: 

www.enoughisenough.me  Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…  
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 NEED MIRACLES?  Raland Brunson of the Brunson Brothers Supreme Court Cases is 

now shipping out copies of ―MIRACLES: In God We Trust‖ and ―A More Perfect 

Union‖ manufactured by Raland's duplications company RosePedalRecords.com. To 

support the cause you can order your copies of these important Liberty Education DVDs 

for a donation of only $25 - which includes FREE shipping and TWO FREE pocket 

Constitutions. Donate here: www.MiraclesInGodWeTrust.com/contact/  

 Super Patriot Liberty Library – perfect for Home School Education, or as a legacy gift 

to children and grandchildren. Educate to Save America. The package is full of valuable 

materials including free garden seeds: www.MiraclesInGodWeTrust.com/Super-Patriot-

Liberty-Library- Only-450/ 

G. The Real News for Tues. 2 March 2022: 

 Massive Invasion Unleashed at Mexican Border: https://www.newstarget.com/2023-

05-01-mass-invasion-unleashed-america-border-restrictions-end.html 

 Plant Based Tyranny To Rule World: The globalists are "coming for your food," 

experts warn - "plant-based" tyranny will rule the world 

 Tues. 2 May Nothing is What it Seems, Michelle Moore: The Michelle Moore Show 

— Bank Mergers/Closures, Hollywood Masks, Forced Retirements/Resignations, and 

More! 17 Significant Signs that Nothing is What it Seems | Operation Disclosure Official 

 Russia: 20 freight train cars derail in Russia due to 'explosive device' in region. 

 Tennessee: Active Shooter situation after shots fired at Fox 13 news building forcing 

everyone to evacuate in Memphis, Tennessee. 

 Juan O Savin: ―When you talk about Hunter's laptop and Ghislaine Maxwell, the house 

she hid in was with people who were on the Epstein list. Money laundering was going on 

with LLCs. The IRS Officer is going to testify to the House. They found the money that 

was going to the entire Biden Crime Family that was being laundered through New 

Hampshire, Vermont and Delaware. Where did Ghislaine go?  Right next to the safe in 

New Hampshire to hide there with her political buddies and cronies. You are going to see 

the dots get connected. The thread is tied to Biden who wanted to protect her.‖ 

 "People will walk around with biometric sensors on or even inside their bodies, 
[which] will allow Google, Facebook, the Chinese government, or whomever to 

constantly monitor what's happening inside [their bodies]."…Lead Advisor to Klaus 

Schwab, Dr. Yuval Noah Harari, on AI Sensors, Hacking Humans, and Free Will. 

 Last weekend the "largest satanic gathering in history" was held in the United States. 

Attendees cheered "hail Satan," and ripped the Bible apart. Judy Note: That reminds me 

of Nancy Pelosi standing behind Trump as he gave his State of the Union while ripping 

her copy of the speech apart. Childish. Immature. No sense of Good. Promoting Evil. 

 An ex-military meteorologist has acknowledged live on Main Stream Media that they 

are spraying chemtrails as he pointed to the State of Oregon. 

 Trump Calls WWIII the End of the World: https://newshill.org/trump-calls-wwiii-the-

end-of-the-world/ 
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 Donald J. Trump is not a former US President. By Military & Federal Laws & Orders, 

he‘s CIC under Article II of the Constitution & 1st & 2nd War Powers Act. Executive 

Order 13912 made him a Wartime President, meaning his presidency continued until 

completed. That EO ends in 2024. 

 May 2 marks the end of the battle in German Reichstag that ended WW II. 

 Radiation Flu coming: In March 2011 Colonel Andrew Huff exposed that the Pentagon 

had developed a radiation sickness antidote that had the same symptoms as the flue. 

 Elon Musk on Telegram: If only there was a dude who dedicated his life to exposing 

these labs and reports on them all day every day for over a year now. If only there was a 

guy who would talk about the 330+ Biolabs in 30 countries worldwide. Where, oh where 

could he be? 

 The alumininum in Chemtrails have a direct link to environmental damage, 

Alzheimer‘s and Autism. 

 Hunter Biden appears in Arkansas courtroom in child support hearing. Rep. James 

Comer reacts to the AR case… and claims Hunter's lawyers are attempting to 'intimidate' 

possible witnesses and whistleblowers in his House investigation. 

 Africa – Watch the Water: A new ocean is being formed in Africa. Geologists have 

confirmed that a new ocean is being created as the African continent is split in half. An 

international effort has revealed that a 35 miles long rift appeared in the Ethiopian deserts 

of the Far region in 2005 and is probably the start of a brand-new sea. 

https://www.thearchaeologist.org/blog/a-new-ocean-is-being-formed-in-

africa#:~:text=A%20new%20ocean%20is%20being%20formed%20in%20Africa.,is%20

probably%20the%20start%20of%20a%20brand-new%20sea 

 In 1974 a Water Powered Car went 70 mph and traveled over 1,000 miles on one tank 

without releasing any pollution. 

 Democrats Targeting the Supreme Court: 

https://www.facebook.com/trendingpoliticsdotcom/videos/102920226134923/?mibextid=

YCRy0 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 According to a The Florida Standard report, horrible atrocities were inflicted on 

immigrant children in Florida and elsewhere who are under the authority of the Biden 

administration and nonprofit organizations receiving taxpayer money.The federal 

government lost track of more than 20,000 children, did not perform background checks 

on the minors‘ sponsors, and children were trafficked and abused, the report alleges. 

 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA CASE NO.: SC22-796 THIRD 

PRESENTMENT OF THE TWENTY-FIRST STATEWIDE GRAND JURY 

REGARDING UNACCOMPANIED ALIEN CHILDREN (UAC) 

 ‗Modern-Day Slave Traders‘: Hawley Demands Probe Into 85,000 ‗Lost‘ Migrant 

Children 
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 HHS Whistleblower Says Government Complicit in Trafficking; Child Admits Being 

‗Pimped‘ by Sponsor 

 Biden Secretly Flying Underage Migrants Into NY in Dead of Night 

 U.S. Waives FBI Checks on Caregivers at New Migrant Facilities, Alarming Child 

Welfare Experts 

 Audio Appears to Reveal Sexual Abuse at Fort Bliss Facility for Migrant Kids 

 Tucker Obtains Whistleblower Report on Military Flying Illegal Immigrants 

 DHS Insider Blows Whistle on Int‘l Child Sex Trafficking Gangs Exploiting ‗Reasonable 

Fear‘ Loophole 

 Late-Night Flights Carrying Migrant Children Arrive in Chattanooga, Bus Companies 

Operating Under DoD Contract 

I. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Ebola/ Polio/ Cancer/ Drugs/ Vax Hoax: 

 In Ireland the Health Department congratulates those obtaining vaccinations, and then 

warns that a side effect is Sudden Death. 

 Big Pharma to 3D Print Vaccines: Big Pharma to begin 3D printing microneedle patch 

"vaccines" for injections on demand 

 “Cult of the Medics” Documentary: Brighteon University and its first bombshell 

documentary, "Cult of the Medics" Occult History of modern medicine as a criminal 

enterprise. 

 Japan: Japanese Professor Sues the Government for Hiding Inconvenient Truths About 

the Jab. Prof. Fukushima, "This is a historically serious problem that threatens the very 

existence of the nation of Japan. As a medical doctor and a scientist, I had no choice but 

to dare to take legal action." 

 Dr Judy Mikovits: ―The plan is to inject humanity with the Cancer Virus. They‘ve been 

doing this for the last 40 years‖ 

 500 Australians Join World’s First Covid Vaccine Injury Class Action Lawsuit: 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/australian-covid-vaccine-injury-class-action-

lawsuit/ 

 Dutch nurse arrested for allegedly killing at least 24 Covid patients: 

https://evil.news/2023-04-24-dutch-nurse-arrested-killing-24-covid-patients.html 

 In 1918 came the fake Spanish Flu Pandemic by the Rockerfellers. It was their first 

experimental bioweapon vaccine. People who did not take the vaccine survived. Now, 

more than a hundred years later, We the People are witnessing the biggest medical fraud 

of the Century. 

J. Obama is Not Who We Think He is: 

 Larry Sinclair testified in court that President Barrack Obama smoked crack with him 

and gave him a blow job and then Sinclair was arrested on bogus charges. 

 Donald Young who was Obama‘s Pastor, said he had sex with Obama. He was shot 

point blank and killed. 

 Joan Rivers was dead serious when she said Michelle was transgender and Obama is gay 

(July 4th 2014). Rivers died two months later (September 4th 2014). 
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 Michelle Obama has been seen many times with what looks like a penis. 

 John Legend said he and his wife had their best sexual experience in their life with 

Obamas. 

K. 1933: 150,000 Jews gathered in Chicago for a “historical pageant” to simulate a child 

sacrifice to Moloch.  

 The event, organized by the Zionist Organization of America, was called ‖The 

Romance of a People‖ 

 Israel was later founded by the Rothschilds and other powerful Zionists. 

 Woodrow Wilson sold America to the Zionist Bankers by creating the Federal Reserve 

Bank. 

 Woodrow Wilson was also one of the architects of the League Of Nations that later 

changed into the United Nations. 

 The United Nations is about to become a gigantic coffin 

L. Obama, as an Illinois Senator, helped negotiate a deal to build a level-3 bio-safety lab in the 

Ukrainian city of Odessa. Former Senator Dick Lugar & Obama also helped coordinate efforts 

between the U.S & Ukrainian researchers. Georgia's Biolab Lugar center named after Richard 

Lugar. In 2013, Lugar to receive nation‘s highest civilian honor from President Obama. 

M. They’re poisoning our Food: 

 If you are a regular McDonalds/junk food lover, then you are a regular consumer of 

dimethylpolysiloxane, which is also known as plastic/silicone oil. Stay away from the 

Matrix food they are engineered to keep you at the lowest vibration as possible. 

N. Guess who Bought "Barbie & Ken" a Castle in Scotland? by Ken Cromar (editor / former 

Cedar Hills Councilman 1994 to 2000 - victim of weaponized IRS and 75-man SWAT and court 

injustice) 

 When you help steal "Barbie & Ken's" Dreamhouse by fraud, you shouldn't be 

surprised if you lose your Castle to them! A publicly disgraced former Utah County 

Attorney David O. Leavitt, brother of the former Utah Governor Mike Leavitt appears to 

be fleeing the country to avoid possible prosecution for charges that may result for a very 

public investigation for Human Trafficking, sexual abuse of children (pedophilia) by he 

and his wife (see links and Affidavits below). 

 No one is above the Law of the Land. And, especially Prosecutors who pretend to act in 

the name of We the People and are paid to protect the innocent and insure JUSTICE and 

instead use the courts to enrich themselves and protect their criminal friends. 

 The Coward - David O. Leavitt Leavitt initiated the 75-man SWAT but though his 

name is all over the case never bothered to reply to any of our filings, including 

challenges to Jurisdiction, to our appeals for Brady materials, or even show up to the fake 



trial kangaroo court at the end of June that he initiated!  It was poetic that the People of 

Utah County GOP voted him out of office on Day #2 of his fake trial against us, Barbie 

& Ken, claiming we "burglarized" our own LAND PATENTED home.  He not so 

"courageously" ever showed up to anything!  He was 100% AWOL (Absent Without 

Leave - but probably cashed his paychecks). 

 An honorable oath-keeping "prosecutor" would have first investigated to see if the 

original claims by the weaponized lRS were true, and to see if our rights to due process, 

hearing and trial were upheld -- AND then RUN to our (Barbie & Ken's) defense when 

he learned that the Obama-appointed infamous Chief Judge Robert J. Shelby of the US 

District Court (SLC) FAILED to do his job. 

 Instead of PROTECTING "Barbie & Ken" from a corrupt Obama Judge and 

weaponized lRS, Leavitt broke his oath of office, protected his judge friends like Shelby, 

and Utah Fourth District court judge-buddies Powell, Brady, and Christine s Johnson, and 

a now turned enemy, similarly cowards Sheriff Mike Smith / Utah AG Reyes. 

 No surprise!  They've all turned on each other in some high stakes poker turf war, where 

Leavitt's sins were exposed, but where they all appear to be "dirty cops" -- "Barbie & 

Ken" have INVOICED them all for trespass of our Constitutional rights -- but all of 

whom have much to hide -- and have FAILED to do their jobs to protect We the People.  

 FLEEING the Country to avoid Pedo Charges? He may be also be attempting to avoid 

payment of a $8,420,000.00 by Ken & Barbara Cromar for false accusations, felony trial 

for "burglary" of their own home under now proven false lRS claims.  David Leavitt had 

been SERVED by the Cromars with numerous charges that because he violated his own 

Oath of Office, stripped any claims of "immunity" -- making him PERSONALLY liable 

to the Cromars for the $8,420,000.00. 

 On March 17, 2023 at 10.55 am, David O Leavitt - the man - received additional 

service of his latest INVOICE via USPS 7022 2410 0002 3119 0530 in a 15-day 

NOTICE OF FAULT.  See image above, or the entire 4 page PDF of the Notary Service 

here: 7022 2410 0002 3119 0530 - 15-day NOTICE OF FAULT - David O Leavitt - the 

man  

 Barbie & Ken Cromar refuse to be another David Leavitt VICTIM The Cromars 

intend to collect every last penny from the Leavitts, and a number of others who 

trespassed, damaged and harmed us by unlawfully stealing our home -- evicting and 

taking their luxrious Provo home in the "River Bottoms", AND "their" newly purchased 

castle in Scotland, until the $8,420,000.00 INVOICE -- and forthcoming and ever-

expanding financial obligations David O. Leavitt agreed to for Trespass of Barbie & Ken 

Cromar. 

 Not only do the Cromars REFUSE to be another Leavitt victim, to the contrary, WE 

solemnly declare, "PUBLIC BEWARE! - We claim the Knockderry Castle in Scotland is 

ours!" Barbie & Ken Cromar / Cedar Hills Utah 

 Barbie & Ken Cromar’s CASTLE-WARMING Party! RSVP list is Now Open! 



 All who have stood by Barbie & Ken with support and donations keeping us alive 

through all of our 18 court cases during the last 5 years and 4 months, where victims of 

two SWATs (13 man & 75 man) a "weaponized lRS" and their lawsuits against the 

Commissioner of the lRS and won!   are ALL invited for our "Cromar Castle Warming 

Party" on a date TBA, after repossession and eviction of the Leavitts, and whatever 

appropriate exorcism, fumigation and casting out of evil spirits. 

 WARNING!  William Wallace "BraveHeart" and his Freedom-fighter friends may be 

recruited for much of that "cleansing", which we have reason to believe they will be more 

than happy to perform. 

 IF the the Leavitts are guilty of the crimes they've been accused of in AFFIDAVITS and 

evidence gathered by questionable Sheriff Mike Smith, then instead of poisoning 

Scotland with such Satanic evil, they may serve their eternal cause best by hanging 

themselves from the highest turret of the castle, or rowing out into the middle of the lake, 

hanging a millstone around their necks, stepping off the boat and sinking themselves to 

the bottom of lake by the castle. 

 http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/guess-who-bought-barbie-ken-their-own-scottish-

castle/ 

O. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 1 May Situation Update: Situation Update - Crisis Growing At The Border! 

20,000 Migrants Waiting To Cross Texas Border! More Coming As Title 42 Expires May 

11th! Cartel Planned Invasion! Banks Consolidating For Easier... | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 1 May, X22 Report: X22 Report Ep. 3059a & b - Hunter, Treason Doesn‘t Pay 

Well In The End, You‘ll Love How This Movie Ends (a, 22min; b, 57min) 

 Tues. 2 May Derek Johnson: Derek Johnson with Ultra Trump the Destroyer: This is 

HUGE Intel, Folks!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Tues. 2 May, Gene Decode: Gene Decode: Very Important Alert!! Beware & Take 

Care!! (Videos) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 1 May, Patriot Underground: Patriot Underground - Elon Musk‘s Truth GPT & 

Carbon Based A.I.! JFK To Trump: Multiple Coup Plots Being Revealed! Blinken 

Directive Collude To Oust Trump! White Hat Sleepers Activate! | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Situation Update Intel - Is Hunter Biden In Serious Trouble? Juan O'Savin, 

Rodriguez: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/juan-o-savin-david-nino-

rodriguez-situation-update-and-intel-is-hunter-biden-in-serious-trouble-video-

3792205.html 

P. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/situation-update-crisis-growing-at-the-border-2000011-migrants-waiting-to-cross-texas-border-more-coming-as-title-42-expires-may-11th-cartel-planned-invasion-banks-consolidating-for-easier-3661726.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/situation-update-crisis-growing-at-the-border-2000011-migrants-waiting-to-cross-texas-border-more-coming-as-title-42-expires-may-11th-cartel-planned-invasion-banks-consolidating-for-easier-3661726.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/situation-update-crisis-growing-at-the-border-2000011-migrants-waiting-to-cross-texas-border-more-coming-as-title-42-expires-may-11th-cartel-planned-invasion-banks-consolidating-for-easier-3661726.html
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implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

Q. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

R. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 
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S. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 2 May 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 2, 

2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 1 MAY 2023 

(rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 1, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 29 April 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=221723 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of April 29, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 28 April 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=221660 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of April 27, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of April 26, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/04/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-27-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/04/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-26-2023/


Restored Republic via a GCR as of April 25, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of April 24, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of April 22, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/04/25/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-25-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/04/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-24-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/04/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-22-2023/

